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RBA Championship 
By: HW Committee

 
It’s that time. It’s the big game to        
decide the champions, or as Mr.      
Farr says, “The Champions of     
the World!”. Bravo to all the      
players on Duke and Michigan     
State who demonstrated their    
best abilities and   
sportsmanship. Congratulations  
to Duke - the winners of this       
year’s RBA Championship   
Game! Thank you Mr. Farr!.     
Nora says, “He pushes us to do       
our best, and encourages us     
when we don’t.” We will miss      
you greatly! 
 

Quote Of The Week 
By: Jerry Porras 

 

When you put together deep     
knowledge about a subject that     
intensely matters to you,    
charisma happens. You gain the     
courage to share your passion,     
and when you do that, folks      
follow.  
 

Newspaper Note 
By: HW Committee

 
We apologize for being    
inconsistent with publishing our    
newspaper. We are working on     
articles and captions for the     
yearbook. We also selected and     
trained our new recruits who you      
will find more about next week.      
Thank you for being so patient.  

 HEY Day 
By: Nora Newnam 

 
It’s almost here! You’ve voted for      
HEY (Heritage Enriching Youth) Day     
clusters during library and you’ll find      
out soon what cluster you got!      
Teachers are eagerly preparing for     
your arrival. “It was really fun helping       
people,” says fourth-grader Julianna    
Pollutri about Heritage Helping    
Hands. “If you enjoy games, this is       
the cluster for you!”, states     
fourth-grader Jacob Twilley about    
Games Galore. “It’s fun and teaches      
you things” claims third-grader    
Zuzanna Klotzbach about Rev Up     
Your Engines. “You can be who you       
want to,” says third-grader Shannon     
Last about Crafts for Critters.     
Shannon also said that her cluster in       
first grade, Tasty Treats, started her      
love of baking. “Not everyone knows      
how to dance, but they make up a        
dance and perform at field day,”      
says fourth-grader Dakota Thomas    
about HDT: Heritage Dance Troupe.     
These kids sure do love HEY day       
and you will too! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Students voting on HEY Day clusters 

Kids Heart Challenge 
By: Benjamin Winnington 

 
Jump Rope for Heart is now called       
Kids Heart Challenge (KHC). This     
is a very important fundraiser here      
at Heritage, Mrs. Sutton puts a lot       
of heart into the KHC fundraiser.      
She invites a speaker from The      
American Heart Association to talk     
to us about what they do and what        
Heritage students can do to help.      
Make a donation and help kids in       
need.  
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

I Love To Read and 
Black  

History Month 
By: Michael Johnson

 

February is “I Love to Read      
Month” and “Black History Month”.     
Fourth grade created this    
wonderful bulletin board. How    
many of these featured books     
have you read? I’ve read Henry’s      
Freedom Box, When Marian Sang,     
I Have A Dream and Rosa. I just        
read Just Us Women and I highly       
recommend it. 
 

 
 


